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Australia is a place that offers endless opportunities for a bright future and high standard living in
Australia. After a steep fall in the graph of Australian education, Australia is back once again as one
of the popular destinations for higher studies abroad.

The reason behind the fall in Australian education system is just because of some incidents occur
by some Indian students. According to a report released on Student Visa Program by the
Department of Immigration and Citizenship of Australia on February 11 this year, only 59,719 visas
were issued to Indian students in December 31, 2010, which is 30% less than as compare to
compared to 85,560 as on December 31, 2009. This was really a great step to resolve this issue.

Undoubtedly, Australia is a safe and secure place for worldwide students. Few incidents that
occurred unfortunately should not cast shadow on democratic character of peaceful country. S M
Krishna who is the External Affairs Minister had discussed these issues relating to the safety and
security of worldwide students in Australia with the Foreign Minister Kevin Rudd and Premier of
Victoria Ted Baillieu, during his visit for the Foreign Ministers' Framework Dialogue in Melbourne on
January 20, 2011. Also, Australian authorities assured the minister that any kind of these activities
will never happen again.

Australian Education System:

Australia is not only well known for its beauty, attractions and calm atmosphere but this city is also
famous for its quality and high level education system. In Australia, the government of each state
manages the school system within their state. They provide funds and regulation for their schools.
The course outline in each state or school may vary but the learning areas are the same in all.

Australian education system offers Vocational Education and Training (VET) or Technical and
Further Education (TAFE) system, separate for each state. Vocational Education and Training
(VET) prepares people for work that doesnâ€™t need a university or college degree. No matter at which
state you are studying. You will gain the same status as the other one.

The Australian government provides multiple funds for universities of all states. Also, every
Australian University is independent in its governance. Each university has its own courses and
course content. Normally, it will take about three to four years of study to complete any course.
There are three main cycles of Australian higher education, one is Bachelor then master and last
one Doctoral studies.

Courses & Qualifications in Australia:

Australian education system offers diplomas, advanced diplomas, Associates degrees and
Bachelorâ€™s degree at undergraduate level. Normally, Diplomas require 1 or 2 years of full-time study.
On the other hand Advanced Diplomas require 2years of full-time study. The Associate Degree and
the Advanced Diploma are at the same level on the AQF.

At Postgraduate level, Australian education system offers Graduate Certificates and Graduate
Diplomas. Graduate Diplomas develop new professional or vocational skills for graduates. Masters
degrees after graduation are also available in Australian education system.

New Changes in Rules and Regulations for Students
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Now, the government of Australia has changes the rules and regulation for students from 38
countries, including India. According to the laws, now students will be required to provide less
documentary evidence to support their claims for the grant of a student visa. These may include
evidence of English language proficiency, financial capacity and academic qualifications.

So, if you want to study in Australia, you have to be on the top in these three categories. If you are
not financial strong enough then you can also choose Budget College in Australia that can offer you
quality and high level education in Australia. So, just do some online search and choose which one
will be suitable for your bright and successful career.
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